Renaissance Residential Hydraulic Elevator

Standard Features:

- Option of 1000 lbs. (454 kg.) or 1500 lbs. (680 kg.) rated load
- 36” x 48” Cab Size (Many other sizes available)
- 84” Cab Height
- Choice of flat unfinished MDF, unfinished Maple or unfinished Oak panels
- Solid Ceiling with 2 Halogen Pot Lights
- Rounded Stainless Steel Car Operating Panel
- Includes 2 Stainless Steel Illuminated Hall Stations
- Transparent Accordion Gate with Infrared Light Curtain
- 1 1/2” Round Stainless Steel Handrail
- Up to 50 fpm. (0.25 m/s) maximum speed
- Up to 60 ft. (18.29 m) maximum travel
- Automatic controls
- 1:2 cable hydraulic drive
- Instantaneous safety device
- In Cab Digital Position Indicator included
- Automatic Timed ON/OFF Cab Lighting
- 4 Coil Super Hush pump which offers a smooth ride with softer start and finish

Safety Features:

- Emergency Battery Powered Lowering & Lighting
- Emergency Stop Button in Cab
- Emergency Alarm Button in Cab
- Interlocks at Every Landing Door
- Telephone in cab (Optional)